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Pedagogy Assumption

Assumption #1

Pedagogy and technology are entirely independent of each other

Assumption #2
Pedagogy (instructional strategy) is more important than technology

“Here we are, 
standing in front of 
the Eiffel Tower.”

Opening Remark



Materi ToT ICT Fisika

Video Based Demonstration (VBD) dan Video Based Laboratory (VBL)2

Simulation Based Laboratory (SBL) dan Audio Osciloscope4

Pengantar tentang ICT dalam Pembelajaran Fisika31

Microcomputer Based Laboratory (MBL)33
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Pergantian Abad dan Paradigma Pembelajaqran

Information Age

Industrial Age



Paradigma Baru Pembelajaran

The meaning of ‘knowing’ has shifted from being able to repeat 

and remember information to being able to find and use it
(Herbert Simon, Nobel Laureate, Bransford et al., 2000)



How People Learn



Konsep Interaksi CPT

Pedagogical content 

knowledge

Technological pedagogical 

knowledge

Technological pedagogical 

content  knowledge

Technological  content  

knowledge



Computer applications in Physics Education

 First, the computer can capture and display data from the real world quickly
and accurately. This helps students make the link between concrete
elements in the real world and the abstract representations of physics. This
has been demonstrated to be much more effective in producing good
learning of concepts than traditional methods.

 Second, the computer can perform and display complex simulations.
Abstract and inferred concepts may be made real for the student in a way
which is difficult without the computer. In some cases the computer has
been demonstrated to be effective is in helping students build good mental
models through letting them display and control abstract visual displays.

 Finally, the computer can put modeling tools in the hands of introductory
students that let them carry out activities that are much more like real
science than are traditional activities in introductory courses. If these
modeling tools are combined with data collection tools, students can learn
the nature of science as a model of reality and see that they can actually do
science for themselves.



What Can a Physics Teacher Do with a Computer?

Innovation in Physics Education
 Telling someone something often has little effect in developing

their thinking or understanding. You have to get them to do
something, but "hands-on" activity does not suffice. It must be
"brains-on".

 "Constructive" activities in which students feel they are in control
are much more effective than activities in which the students are
being shown results, no matter how eloquently or lucidly the
results are presented.

 Go from the concrete to the abstract. (Make the link to the real
world. Concept first, name second)

 Put whatever is new into a known and understood context.

 Make students articulate what they have seen, done, and
understood in their own words.

 To change people’s ideas, you must first get them to understand
the situation, then make a prediction, and finally, to see the
conflict between their prediction and their observation.



Data Handling 

Information 
The purposes for

which ICT is used

in science may be

divided into four

broad areas:

Exploration

Communication 

Application of ICT in Science (Physics)



Software and Hardware 

Data logging 
tools and 

digital video 
cameras for 
data capture

Software and 
Hardware need

Spreadsheets 
and graphing 
tools for data 
handling and 

analysis

Simulation  
and modeling 

tools, including 
animation   
and virtual 

environments

Information 
resources 

such as the 
internet and 

CD-ROMs



ICT in Physics Laboratory/Classroom

ICT in 

Physics

Laboratory

MBL/
CBL

VBL/

VBD

SBL/

ISE

MBL (Microcomputer Based Laboratory)

CBL (Calculator Based Laboratory)

VBL (Video Based Laboratory)

VBD (Video Based Demonstration)

SBL (Simulation Based Laboratory)

ISE (Interactive Screen Experiment)



Strategies of Physics Instruction

Physics

Instruction

Workshop PhysicsReal Time Physics

Outdoor Physics

Interactive Lecture 

Demonstration

Learning 

Anywhere 

Anytime Physics

Constructing 

Physics Understanding



Microcomputer Based Laboratory (MBL)

Kategori ini menggunakan komputer
yang difokuskan pada proses pencatatan
data eksperimental fisika secara
otomatis. Dalam prosesnya,
pengambilan data menggunakan
berbagai jenis sensor, sehingga dapat
melakukan berbagai pengukuran secara
lengkap dan otomatis.



Video Based Laboratory (VBL)

Penggunaan komputer dalam kategori ini
difokuskan pada analisis fenomena/gejala fisika
yang teramati pada rekaman video digital
(sebelumnya menggunakan photographs atau
stroboscopic photographs).



Simulation Based Laboratory (SBL)

SBL, kategori yang sudah cukup dikenal, yang penerapannya membuat

gejala sains (fisika) melalui simulasi dengan komputer yang bertumpu

pada model matematis. Kekuatan utama dalam SBL adalah

kemampuannya untuk memvariasi parameter-parameter eksperimen

untuk memunculkan respons yang berbeda dari besaran-besaran fisika

yang diamati.
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